
 

 

Did you know that under the codes H1 and X1, you’ll find 1,000 additional routes between 487 

destinations that would not be in your GDS without Hahn Air? That’s 140,000 additional flights to offer 

to your customers. With our latest partner, SKYhigh Dominicana, the number of partners available under 

the codes H1 or X1 has just reached 100. 

 

Take advantage of finding and booking these additional flights at no extra cost for you! 

  

Read on to find out more about our services and new partners. 

 

New on HR-169 

 

 

 
Hahn Air’s Dual Partner SKYhigh Dominicana is based in 

Santo Domingo (SDQ), the Dominican Republic. SKYhigh 

Dominicana operates scheduled flights in the Caribbean 

and its route network currently includes 20 destinations in 

15 countries. 

 
SKYhigh Dominicana is available in GDSs under its own 

DO code as well as under the X1 code. 
 

The best Gate Runner is… 

http://mailing.hahnair.com/go/7/5KYUW2OD-5KNS76N7-4JWTJ9Y4-5YK1C0H.html


 
Hundreds of agents tried their luck with Hahn Air’s game Gate Runner in September, but 

only three could win a fantastic prize in our draw. 
 
Here they are: 

  
1st prize (electric scooter) - Elver from Servivuelo en Madrid 
2nd prize (a stand-up paddle board) - Nga Do from Hong Ngoc Ha Joint Stock Company 
in Ho Chi Minh City 
3rd prize (a pop-up tent) - Vivian from Teresa Perez Tours in Sao Paolo 
  
Congratulations to these winners as well as the seven beneficiaries who receive a 

sponsorship in our We-Love-Our-Partners Forest. 
 

Welcoming the 100th partner 

 
 

 

We are celebrating a milestone: 100 H1-Air and X1-Air partners in GDSs worldwide. That’s 140,000 

additional flights operated by low-cost airlines like fastjet, regional airlines like TAR or innovative 

start-ups like Aerus that would not be in GDSs otherwise. 
  
All 100 H1-Air and X1-Air partners, available under the H1 code of our sister company Hahn Air 

Systems or under the X1 code of our sister company Hahn Air Technologies, can be booked via 

your standard reservation process and issued on Hahn Air’s HR-169 ticket. 
  
Here’s to our 100 partners and your growing ticketing opportunities! 
View the video here.  

http://mailing.hahnair.com/go/7/5KYUW2OD-5KNS76N7-5KQ20R45-12M9W1E.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kanb-n-8TeU

